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WPC declares war on grade inflation
The first of a two part article
By LARRY HENCHEY
News Editor

Once agam the WPC administration is
looking into what it considers to be a serious
problem - grade inflation (too many grades
of A and B awarded· to students). In a recent
address to the faculty, WPC President
Seymour Hyman said that additional
improvements are imperative ,adding that
an institution which awards 55 percent of its
students with As and Bs and at which 20
percent graduate cum laude is working "very
hard to destroy its academic credibility."

Hyman has asked each faculty member to
evaluate his or her grading to determine
whether it is "overboard in either direction."

"Grade inflation is a nationwide problem,
not one confined to WPC, but we've become
sloppy," said Arnold Speert, vice president
of academic affairs at WPC, in a recent
interview.

He continued, "We have gained aspects of
high quality in the past and now we're
looking at the grading process."

Speert was reflecting on the fact grades of
A and B no longer seem to be at a premium
at wpc. Statistics for the Falll'l80 semester
show that at both the undergraduate and
graduate levels, there "is a preponderance of
high grades," said Speert.

Overall, graduate students from all
programs averaged 46.9 percent As and 33.4
percent Bs. Grades of C or lower are very
rare. "I know that at the graduate level
getting two Cs means probation for a
student, but that still doesn't explain all the
As and Bs," he said.

Fall 1980 saw 3,193 graduate students
e lied at WPC. Of these, 2,081 or two-
thirds, were in the School of Education and
Community Services. This school had,
overall (including undergraduate and
graduate) the highest incidence of grade

Grand jury indicts coach
.Trial date still pending
By SUE MERCHANT
ManaRil1R Editor

The Passaic County Grand Jury indicted
WPC Assistant Football Coach Francis
Edward Harrison Feb. 28 on charges which
include sexual assault, kidnapping, and
unlawful possession of a weapon. Harrison
was arrested in January after the victim of a
sexual assault which occurred in part on
campus a few weeks earlier identified him as
the attacker.

The Bellen Record reported Harrison's
sentences if convicted for the offense as
follows:
eI5 to 30 years in jail, up to SIOO,OOOfme for
kidnapping charge
elO to 20 years, up to SIOO,OOOfine for
aggravated sexual assault
efive to 10 years, up to SIOO,OOOfinefor
another assault charge
ethree to five years, up to S7,000 fine for
each threat aad possession charge

North Haledon Police Department
Detective Bill Moran reported that the
charges against Harrison are the same
counts which led to his arrest, ~th two
changes: the charge accusing him of attempt
to murder was dropped, and the criminal
retraint charge was uPsraded to a
kidnappinS count.

The on,uw six counts were: sexual
auault. criIDiDaI attempt to commit murder,
agravated aDa • of a weapon,
terroristic threats, aDd c:rimiDal ratnaiDt.

The victim, a 2S-year..old ~
was accosted Dec. 19at 12:30... was
about to enter her car which was parked in
Lot S (the airstrip). The attacker allepdly
pushed her into her car and drove to Park
Street, a residential area of North Haledon,

lade.:

where he reportedly slashed her repeatedly
with an artist's razor knife and forced her to
perform a sexual act.

Harrison, 34-year-old, a Brooklyn

\.
Assistant foothal coach Francis
Harrison

resident, was arrested at Newark Airport
just as he was about to board a plane for
Florida in order to attend a football
convention. His·arrest followed the victim's
identification of him as the alledged attacker
based on his resemblence to an artist's
composite sketch drawn under the victim's
direction.

WPC President Seymour Hyman stated
that the college will not take action
pcrSainiq to Harrison's position at WPC,
.... •A man is innocent until proven
Pty." Accordins to Moran, atrial date has
DOt been set. The victim declined comment
OD matter.

Orchestra ,. 1
Arts editor reviews the Chamber
Orchestra at Shea. See page 8.

inflation - 33.4 percent Asand 29.7 percent
Bs. However, other schools followed close
behind in numbers of As and Bs for graduate
students.

The school's average of 49.9 percent at the
graduate level comes into perspective when
compared to the School of Arts and
Communication -54.0 percent As, or the
School of Humanities - 45.8 percent.

Richard Atnally, dean of the
school of humanities, said, "We've got a long
way to go, and need improvement. There's
nothing special about English grads that
(we) should have higher grades 9than
students in other departments"." English
graduates averaged 5\.6 percent As for Fall
1980.

Some of the language course • which are
included in the Humanities, showed a high
percentage of As. Chinese, in which 60
percent of the freshmen enrolled received
As, tood out in particular. Atnally aid,
"the instructors claim that they are running
experimental programs; they may feel that
students will stay if given a good grade."

A sistant Profes or Denise Chou, who
teaches Chinese at WPC said "it is one of
the most diffICUltJanauaaes to leam, uch
only scholarly students take the cour e.
They perform well and deserve As and Bs.
The strength of our program," she said, "is
the teaching method, the personal
advisement and a very active Chinese Club."
Chou noted that several WPC graduates

have received scholarships for the study of
Chinese and that three former students of
hers are now in Taiwan on scholarship.

In the department of African and Afro-
American Studies, an average of 85 percent
of graduate students received As, the highest
at any level in the School of Humanities -
Atnally characterized this as "very bad."
Assistant Professor John Jordan, chairman
of the department said, "Of course we want
to come in line with the president's desire for
a reduction in grade inflation, but grading
has always been a 'sacred cow' - each
instructor does it his own way regardless of
guidelines or criteria. Not all classes justify
85 percent As and, historically, if it's a
pattern, then something is wrong." The
graduate courses in Afro Am, a cluster of
eight. are offered for the School of Social
Sciences, he added.

The School of Arts and Communication
overall, including graduate and
undergraduate tudents, gave students an
average of 28.8 percent As. This was second
only to the School of Education and
Community services at 33.4 percent, while
tb otbu
percent A or • Art
av rage of SO percent at t Jraduate
level and eniors in the theatre deparment
received 68.2 percent As.

"The Schoolof Arts and Communication
argues their students' level of skill, and in

(Conlinul'd on PIIRI' 5)

Theatre breaks away with
its own attendance policy
By SUE BIEGANOUSKY
Staff Writer

According to Dr. Bruce Gulbranson,
chairperson of the theatre department, a
new attendance policy is being adopted by
that department. It states that three absences
from class will lower the student's grade by
one letter, and that being late twice will
equal one absence. This would exclude
circumstances for which the instructor
deems there is a valid excuse. The policy,
which the department hopes to put into
effect next fan, was decided upon at a recent
meeting of the theatre faculty.

The Theatre department is the first on
campus to institute a policy of this kind.
Other departments contacted an said they
follow college policy, leaving attendance
enforcement in the hands of the instructor.

"We each follow our own drummer," said
Dr. Anthony Maltese, chairperson of the
communication deparment. "What works
for one faculty member -may not work for
another."

Vice Preeident of Academic Affair,
Arnold Speert wu reluctant to comment on
the policy because he laid he had n~ been
aware of it. "The key point," he aid,"u thtlt
studen are res onsible for all requirement

for the courses. There are limits to the
number of absenses that should occur."

Speert cited page 31 ofthe Underaraduate
Student Handbook, on which WPCs
attendance policy appears. College policy
states that "students are responsible for
attending all 'academic excercises' and for
all work required in classes. However, the
instructor will determine the effect of
absenses on grades." This rule allows for
interpretation by individual departments
and their members.

The objective of the new rule, according to
Gulbranson, is not to penalize, but rather to
reward students for good attendance and
particpation. "The number grade doesn't
always reflect their (the students') ability,"
he said. "'Our intent is to make it (the grading
system) fair and equitable."

He explained that the policy is being
instituted to "Upgrade the standards in
general, in accordance with suggestions
made by Preeident Seymour Hyman."

He added that courses vary, and that
missing a two-and-a-half hour production
clau may have more serious consequences
than mi ins a lecture class .

peert upheld the idea ." Abtence in a lab
ituatioD is more serio than in a lecture,

he ·d.

Alumni c
The first in a series ...two former
Beacon staffers find success in
careers and love. See pa 6.

PIOIM!eI'I"
WPC men's basketball t
misses championship. 5ettP818 ":Iti
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!!!!!ov", '!!kl' Biblediscovery, underthesupervisionofMikeFleld,a
seminarian from Immaculate Conception in Darlington, takes place on Tuesdays at 5 pm in
Pioneer Dorm room 201. Call Mary Kay Smith at 595-3132 for more information.

***
Spanish Club meetina - The Spanish club will meet Tuesday, March 10 in Matelson 220 at
II am to enable students who cannot attend Wednesday meetings to join the club. All are
welcome!

***
Lenten series - A Lenten discussion series will be held each Tuesday at 7 pm during Lent in
Heritage Hall Lounge 102. Sam Sirriani will lead the five meetings: March 10, 17,24,31 and
April 7.

Wednesday
Students for Environmental Action - A meeting of the Students for Environmental Action
(SEA) will be held on Wednesday, March IIat 12:30 pm in the Science Building, room 433,
to discuss upcoming expo, workshop, marine science trip, streamwalking and possible hike.
All are welcome.

***
Student Workshop Theatre - The Pioneer Players perform the student-written and directed
play Due Dame Wednesday, March II through Saturday March 14 at 8 pm. There will be a
matinee performance Wednesday, March 11 at 12:30. Admission is $2.

***
Born Aaain Politics - The WPC Christian Fellowship sponsors "Born Again Politics - an
evaluation of the moral majority" with speaker Dr. Mouw, on Wednesday, March 11 at
12:30 pm in Science Building, room 200B~

***
Irish Club yearbook picture - The Irish Club invites all members to attend a meeting in the
club's office, Student Center room 318, at 12:30 on Wednesday March II. A yearbook
photographer will be present to take a group picture for next year's yearbook.

***
Beer/Staa Party - Tau Kappa Epsilon pledge class presents "A Night With the Guys
Beer/Stag Party" on Wednesday, March 18 at 7 pm at the Weedrldge Masonic Hall.
Donation is $5. For more information visit the TKE table in the Student Center Cafeteria.

*** •

John Simon - The School of Humanities, the English department and the English Club will
sponsor a talk by John Simon on "The Working Life of the Film Critic," Thursday, March
12, at 2 pm in the Student Center, rooms 204-205.

***Friday
Diversitas meetina - The Diversitas staff will hold a meeting at 2 pm in room 303 of the
Student Center. All interested students are invited to attend.

***
Free lYD clinic - A gynecological clinic free to students and staffed by Passaic County
Planned .Parenthoo~ offers complete physical exams. pap smears. breast exams, pelvic
exams, birth contrcl information on request and pre and post exam counseling. New patients
should call for an appointment at 942-8551 or visit the Women's Center. Matelson Hall room
262. Men are also welcome to use this service.

***
~nce meetina - Essence student literary magazine holds a meeting every Friday at 2 pm
In the Essence office. Student Center. room 301.

*** .
General Happenings
CMC service opportunity - The Cam ... Ministry Club wUl begin visits to the Passaic
County Shelter for juveniles in need of supervision on March 16. Visits will last about an
hour. Interested persons are asked to .meet by 5:30 pm at the Campus Ministry Center near
Gate 1.

***
Cipher in the Snow - The Campus Ministry Club will sponsor a film Cipher in the Snow on
March IS at 9 pm at the Campus Ministry Center. All are welcome.

***
J... Ward concert - The WPC Christ~ Fellowship sponsors a concert by James Ward
at Shea Auditorium on Saturday, March 28 at 8 pm, Tickets are $3. .

***
FInancial Aid - The Financial Aid Ofiace has recently mailed the New Jersey Financial Aid
Forms for 1981-82 to all full-time undergraduate students with 100 credits or less. Part-time
st~ents or those who did not receive a form, should contact the Financial Aid Office.

***
Intnmunl - The intramunl co.ed softball teams are now accepting sign-ups. Team
rosters must already be formed. Sign-up in Student Center. room 2148 before March 25.• ***
c.lIOIk ell lion ... - Discussion series to be held with seminarian Mike Field at 3:30
pm an Student Center". room 302 on March 10 and 24. April 7 and 21 and May S.

***
"'e The Campus Ministry Club will beain visit. to tho P",

ID aerecl of upervision;oa . Vial wilJ. ... t abOut an
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New image for coach house
no more actors, just factors

By ELAINE KAROl
Because of its rapid growth and

development, the data processing
department has been moved to larger
quarters at the Coach House.

When the computer center was first
established in the mid 1970s, it occupied
only two rooms in Morrison Hall, says
Thomas Szemiot, operations manager. At
that time the department was responsible
only for computer processing student
grades, records, and the initial student
registration, explained Charles Jury,
director of data processing services.

Over the years. the two men
explained, our facilities have been extended
to service the library. parking security, the
admissions, advisors and financial aid
offices, college relations, and the theatre and

music departments. Szemiot said that within
the next few months portions of the center
will be designated as a workshop for
computer science students. "We are in the
midst of replacing our IBM 11-30system with
a mini computer; hopefully the contract will
be awarded within six months," said Jury.

The data processing department's original
staff consisted of a director, an operations
manager, one programmer and a few
keypunch operators. Currently the
department has 16full-time employees. "We
work 12 months a year and have two work
shifts in a 12-hour day," said Szemiot.

"The administration authorized our move
to Coach House because the facilities at
Morrison Hall were no longer adequate to
service the college needs," said Szemiot.

MANAGEMENT _

GOT THE
GUTS?

We've
got
the

goal.
You've got to be tough to play our

game. But the goal Is well worth It - a.
rewarding career Inretail management

that PJys off In competitive salaries,
sizeable bonuses and excellent benefits.

Our game Is the retail shoe business. We're pretty good at
It and play It to win. That's Why Fayva Is one of the nation's
largest and most suecesaful shoe retailers and Why we can
offer ambitious men and women a real opportunity for a
professional management career.

" you're willing to work hard for fast success you can go
from trainee to asalstant manager In approximately 8 weeks
(2 weeks of orlentlltlon; 1 week In a training classroom; 5
weeks of on-the-job training In a Fayva Store) and then to
Store Manager In .12 months more. With our growth ride, It
won't talcelong for you to go even higher If you prove to be
the kind of pro that haa helped make Fayva a top tHm Inthe
IndUlltry.

Fayva Representative
will be on campus
Wednesday, March 18th

Contact your College Placement
Office for appointment.

FAYVA
555 Turnpike Street

Canton, Ma888Chueetts 02021
Attention: Field Employment Manager
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Scholarships our hidden resou'rce
By LAURA POLINAK .St ff Writer committee, he said that no official

a scholarship information booklet is available
Scholarships seem to be a hidden resource to students.

at WPC. Students may not realize that they Assistant Director of Financial Aid
are eligible for a variety of scholarships Helena Myers said, "I would suggest that a
because of the lack of information available student try to find out criteria and apply
explaining where and how to apply for them. through each department. I would advise

Although Vice President of Academic incoming freshmen to apply to their high
Affairs Arnold Speert heads the scholarship schools and organizations such as the

Ma~ic number is 2000
. Eligible blood donors must be between

By HOLLY TOWNE the ages of 17 and 66and in good health. A
Staff Writer signed parental slip is needed by those who

Blood drive coordinators are seeking are 17. Otherrequirement~includeweightof
2 000 registrationsforthisyear's2lstannual at least 110 pounds, eating breakfast and
Eric Hummel Blood Drive being held today, lunch, aV,oidingalcohol and fatty foods, and
Wednesday and Thursday in the Student telephonm~ the, Blood Cent~r at 67.6-4?OO
Center Ballroom from 10 am to 7 pm, As of for mstruenons ~,you take ~aJ1y~edl~atlon
March 3, 725 donors have registered other than aspirin, antacids, vltamm~ or
according to Dr, Angelo Annacone, bi~h cont~ol pills. A refresh~ent comrmttee
professor of math education and director of Will provide food and drink for those
the blood drive, which is the largest three- donatio.. . ., ..
day collegiate drive in the country. The goal WPSC RadIO Station brOlld 1ft I
this year is to exceed last year's of 1,030 remotes from the ~tudcnt ~ter .~bby

. t during days of the dnve. A JDlDl-studIOIS set
pm s, h dri fl'"We are hoping for 2,000 registrations to ~p to annou~ t e nv~ rom ~te mornmg
account for those who are being rejected," tin early evenmg, acconhng to Jim Seaman,
explained Annacone. He added that he gener~ manager of WPSC.
hopes to see a cut down on those who sign up ~U~IC .depa~ment students are also
b d' ot h partlClpatmg this week. All three daysut 0 n s ow. ill las '__1' d I

"It is going well so far - better than last studen~s w strum c Sl-. ~ltarS an p.ay
year," Annacone said last week. Last year other inSt~ents .to provide a :elaxmg
the three-day blood drive was held in May. atmosphere.. :"'This creates a~ mformal

hi h flicted ith atmosphere Inside the ballroom, Annaconew IC con WI exams. ed
stat .

Any students interested in participating
may contact Annacone in the SGA office,
S9~2IS7 or 790-8386.

Nortb Jersey Blood Center technicians
perform the drive assisted by their own
nurses. Beds and coffee will be provided for
donors by the Blood Center.

An awards party will be held March 21 for
all blood drive workers. The party honors
those who have contributed their time,
talents and efforts.

In the last week registrations accelerate
Annacone said, adding- that he is very
appreciative of tbe active participation from
many organizations and WPC students.

For those wbo have not yet pledged to
donate blood, there is still time. In return for
a blood donation, Nortb Jersey Blood
Center will supply unlimited blood
replacements to all stude~~s, faculty, s~,
and their immediate famibes, anywhere m
the U.S.

5119. 599. 599.

$79.00
JllDIIfMI TriO

For reservations and information contact:
Heide 696-1274

Knights of Columbu , United Daughter for
the Confederacy, The EI ,The lions lub,
churches, or to compani where their
parents work."

Out of the seven department on this
campu, only the nursing and music
department offer scholarship . The nursing
scholarship program grant up to SI2,OOO
per year for nursing majors of exceptional
financial need.

"For the past three years, the Hoffman-
laRoche Company has been contributing
money to the nursing department.
Applications can be made through the
department or the dean of students," Myers
said,

Professor of Music Robert Latherow
said, "The money allotted to the scholarship
that our department gives out is raised by
group performances at churches or malls.
The group can earn from SSO-SIOO.In the
past, outside organizations such as the
Wyckoff Male Chorus have donated as
much as SI,OOO.The scholarship is based OD
a combination of talent and academics."

Information about the scholarship is
advertised in the department to an students
including incoming freshmen. The
scholarships are given out in the prinll after
auditions. The scholanbipl, varyin
between S200-SJOO,are liven out in tbe
spring after auditions.

"Music schools are much like athletIC
schools; they are based on need for talent. If
we need an oboi t we might offer
scholarship to a graduating senior who I
good oboist, in order to bid him way from
another college. Unfortunately, bi er
school with more money can out-bid
u ,"Latherow said.

Dennis antillo, director of colle
relations, said, •• tudent interested in
scholarships being disseminated through the
institution can find informat· n v i
throu t . •

Agent Orange & e tomic Vet

SEMI A A DFORUM

Guests:
Co-directors

of Citizen Soldier
& co-authors of.

"GI Guinea Pigs"

Atomic Vewr .... :
The Pentagon's
nuclear GJ.
Guinea Pigs
and

Mike Uhl;
former combat

intelligence officer
Todd Ensign,

attorney for
Veterans Rights

and other guests.

Alent Oranle:
"Vietnams deadly
Legacy" the
Vietnam Veterans
uncompensated
disability.

DA E...Th
M : 7- 0

PL C : 00

for info: 790-4646

•
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.ATTEN·TI N·
ALL FULL-TIMESTUDENTSi

•••••••· .
~STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION••
~ PRESIDENT, VICE- PRESIDENT, .
•
: CO-TREASURERS, CLASS OFFICERS·
••~ AND
•••
i LEGISLATURE POSITIONS
••i (DEPARTMENT·REPRESENTATIVES,:
i CLUB INTEREST REPRESENTATIVES) ~
• ••• •• •

· Nominations Will Close March 24 ~
i At The SGA Meeting 5 PM S.C. ~
~ Room 203 . .:
•

~FOR~ORE I FORMATION: ELECTION DATES
•
: VISIT THE PRIMARY

Nominations Will Be Open
March 10 At The S. G.A. Meeting

5 PM S.C. Room 203
FOR

•

•

APRIL 7 & 8 :•
APRIL 28 & 29

fee a y)
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WPC declares war on grade inflation
(Continued/rom Page I)
communication, that their grad students get
a lot of 'hands on' experience," said Speert.
Subject padinl

"We're different, still we have to live
within the framework of the college."
Dr. Jay Ludwig, dean of the school. Our
courses aren't geared to regulate grading,
subjects like art and theatre are prone to
subjective grading. There's no question that
our students get lot of As. Instructors work
on a one-to-one basis with their students and
sometimes grades are used for motivation.

"We have 80 to 90 theatre majors and they
and the faculty become very close. We have
one course - "Rehearsal and Production"-
in which students get one credit for being ina
play. Now, how do you judge that of all
those who have worked in the play, equally
hard, some deserve As and some BsT The
same goes for communication majors
working on television productions, he said.
Communication graduates average 62.9
percent As. "It's hard to differentiate as
there's no written .testing in some of these
courses.

"I don't see us ever being below the
median grading average of the seven
schools, I just hope to get close. One thing
we hope to do is change selected courses, like
"Rehearsal and Production," and other
'labs,' to a pass/fail status."
Self-analysis by departments

"We're very concerned about grade
distribution. Every department is working
on a self-analysis," said Dr. Theodore
Provo, Dean of the School of Eduacation
and Communication Services. There's more
computer information available about
grades than ever before and professors are
beginning to get an understanding (of what
needs to be done)."

Concerning the fact that his school has the
highest total of As overall and the second
highest average of As on the graduate level,
Provo commented "There's tremendous

competition in our school. The major in
education is in the junior and senior years
only, and all of these students do an on-site
practicum - student teaching. They are
under a great deal of pressure, and they
strive very hard."

Provo said he was not looking for excuses
but cited that his school had the largest
number of graduate students (about two
thirds of the total) and that as students
progress, they become "sophisticated at the
art of academia." "We're a professional
school. The State Department mandates
several courses that our students must take
and teacher certification is required. In a
professional school, the type of student and
his/ her career objectives are different than
in other schools," he said.

At, the undergraduate level juniors in
Secondary Educatiori got an average of 51.7
percent As. Elementary Education seniors
received 50 percent As. Graduates in Urban
Education averaged 67.2 percent As, those
in Early Childhood Education 66.4 percent
As.

Dean Mildred Weil of the School of
Social Sciences, noted that in comparison to
other schools "ours (in grade distribution) is
better." Behind the Schools of Management
and Health Professions and Nursing, the
School of Social Science had the lowest
average of As given to graduate students -
38.8 percent - well below the college
average of 46.9 percent.
Grad pades hip throulout c:ountry

"Graduates grades are high, it's true
throughout the country - in some schools,
a grade of C is as good as no credit," said
Weil. Geography graduates averaged 64.4
percent As in Fall 1980, he highest average
in the School of Social Science.

"Our faculty members are responsible,
they realize the problem with grade
inflation, but there is room for
improvement. There are a few 9professorso
who have to take a good look at their

grading practices, but overall the
department is okay," she said.

Benefit
basketball
game

r....-. .......................~
~dOEVH__ 'S
~318 PASSAIC AVE,
IFAIRFIELD. r;:i ,11.
I:~~l
1;7 NORTH II j----------I!
) I Wed & Sat I§
~ . \ '. I Disco hI I ~ ··.s-I wI Jerry DJ nI l ;h;;;-&Frll1
) I Rock and 'I
) , New Wave I~ ~ J~
! !Monday, Feb. 27!l

) I Cuervo I~
l ITequila Party :1
~ I I~~ J(

I
~
\ Ladles Nite Every Wednesday

By JOE R. SCHWARTZ
Sports Editor

Anyone interested in having a good time
would be wise to show up at Wightman Gym
on March 27 as the WPLJ disc jockeys take
on the WPC administrators and faculty
"Spartans" in a benefit basketball game
sponsored by the Inter Fraternity and
-Sorority Council (IFSC). All proceeds will
go to the American Cancer Society.

The WPLJ team is as of yet unannounced.
Pacing the Spartan team will be Pioneer
men's basketball coaches John Adams and
Joe Hess along with the women's coach
Marianne Jecewicz. Co-captains for WPC
will be Bill Dickerson, Student Center
director, and Sam Silas, dean of students.

Other team members include: Dennis
Santillo, Ken Zurich, Ira Rosen, Joe Tanis,
Barbara Milne, Thomas Jable, John Dull
and Dean Theodore Provo. Tennis Coach
Ginny Overdorf and Sue Laubach, associate
professor of movement science and leisure
studies also may participate.

"If WPC students can afford to get drunk
on Thursday nights they can afford to
donate $3 to the Cancer Society," said Pete
Olson, vice president of IFSC. "I feel that
any amount of money that we can raise
would be worth it."

Tickets are available for S3 at the Student
Center Information Desk. The door prize
will be a basketball autographed by all the
disc jockeys,

r--------------~~I Free Admission With I
I This Coupon II Friday Nights Only I
IEvery Friday $1 00 I,~c~~~~~~~~--·---t

PIONEER PLAYERS PRESENTS:
a unique theatre experience

MARCH 11,12, 13 14
8 P.M.
MARCH 11
12:30 and 8 P.M.

DueDA
,

AN ORIGINAL PLAY
WRITTEN

&
DIRECTED

BY
MARC

KERCHEVAL

ADMISSION 51:00
HUNZIKER THEATRE
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fe after WPC:The Ungaros fila
;,

By HOLLY TOWNE
St~ff Writer

What is We like aft ergraduat ion? The best
way tofind out is to speak with the graduates
themselves. The following is the first in a
series of profiles on WPC alumni. The
hopes. experiences and achievements of
former students will be explored, perhaps
giving us an insight into our own capabilities
of reaching out goals after leaving Wpc.

Two 1975 WPC graduates, because of
their involvement in college, their
determination and dedication are already
accomplishing what many of us only dream
about in a lifetime.

Susan Kelliher Ungaro graduated with a
B.A. degree in communication. She "sticks
up for her education at WPC," and believes
that college is another step in preparing
yourself for the working world. Susan is
now senior editor at Family Cirelemagazine,
a service magazine with an estimated 20
million readers. At age 27, she said she may
well be the youngest senior editor in
women's magazines.

. Susan's husband, Colin Ungaro.
earned a B.A. degree in sociology from
WPC. Colin is now a news editor at Data
Communications, a monthly magazine
published by McGraw-Hill Company. A
major publishing house, McGraw-Hill, puts
out approximately 28 trade publications.

Susan and Colin both went to college

together and now commute together
everyday to New York City. They sha~e ~
"pet peeve",that an "I~y L~ague ~ent~ht~
is needlessly stressed 10 this society. It IS

important that people realize that in the long
term it doesn't matter where you went to
college - it matters what you got out of
college,"Susan explained.

"I'm surprised to see how many people
who want to get into magazines were not
involved in extra curricular activities,"said
Susan. She was president of the Filmmaker's
Club in 1974,Beacon staff writer in 1975,and
program director and disc jockey for WPSC
for two and one-half years. "I joined the
radio station when there was only one other
woman on the station nine years ago," Susan
recalled.

After spending her junior semester abroad
at the Worcester College of Education in
England, Susan returned to WPC and took
her first journalism course. She became
interested in communication by taking an
audio production course. "I was in the
wrong class. I thought it was an audiology
course. It was the best mistake I ever made,"
Susan said. She then changed her major
from speech pathology to communication.

"College is academic, not the real world. It
prepares you in terms of being able to be
resourceful," Susan said. "Every major
prepares you basically for jobs."

"My experience at the Beacon is
invaluable," said Colin who was Beacon arts
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careers and success to h
(Continued/rom Page6)
not to belong to WICI. Men can belong,
too," Susan said. She added that being a
member won't get you a job, but it is a
starting point.

Colin encountered a series of stepping
stones before he found employment with
McGraw-Hili. While at WPC he drove a
Paramus taxi, and in his graduate year
worked part-time covering the Wayne
"beat" for the Suburban Trends. His first big
story was covering a fire at Wayne Hills
High School.

After working for the Trends for five
months, Colin went on to The Local Review
and Sunday Post, Ridgewood newspapers,
for six more months as a reporter.

Colin then worked the midnight to 8 am
shift at The Herald News copy desk for one
year. At first, Colin was discouraged with his
interview at The Herald News. There was no
position available, but, he said, "While 1was
being interviewed, the phone rang. A guy on
the copy desk quit, so I got his job."

While Colin worked at The Herald News
he and Susan were engaged. "I figured that 1
couldn't start 'a marriage and work the
midnight shift," Colin continued. "There is
no chance to get a day job in newspapers as a

relative beginner so I decided to look into
magazines."

Sales and Marketina Manaaement
magazine was Colin's next step. He worked
there for one-and-a-half years as copy editor
and was promoted to associate editor.

Colin then found an ad in The BerRen
Record c1assifieds for a position at
nata Communications MaRuine
of McGraw-Hili, his present job. The ad
asked for a copy editor and Colin was
interviewed three times before he got the job.
After one year he was promoted to news
editor.

Colin's office is on the 42nd floor of the
McGraw- Hill Building. A typical day begins
with opening reams of mail, phone calling
for stories, and assigning stories to the staff.
"I'm responsible for six news bureaus
around the world," said Colin. Story ideas
are sent back and forth by Telex.

Editing stories, writing, making contacts
with companies, and covering the
government, primarily the Senate and The
House of Representatives, are additional
duties. Colin also travels three to five days
out of each month. While traveling, he
searches for stories and attends industry

conferences.
Susan began as an editorial assistant at

Family Circle four-and-a-half years ago.
One year later she was promoted to
editor / reporter and then two years later to
senior editor.

As senior editor she works on articles that
have to do with consumerism and money
management. Susan's responsibilities
include article ideas, working with
freelancers, dealing with public relations
people in government and business, and
working with the art department to get lay-
out ideas. "Every article gets imput from
others," Susan added.

Family Circle magazine comes out every
three weeks and Susan handles three to four
articles per issue, writing and editing.

"I'm a woman writing to women," Susan
explained. "The articles I work on are
reaching an audience." Family Cirde'
circulation is just under 8 million.

Working in a two-career family i helping
the Ungaro's relationship. "Colin and I re
fortunate that we're both in the arne field.
We can help each other and under tand each
other's pressures," Susan aid.

Colin calls thi "reinforcement.""W
don't clash at all, we help each other," he
said. The Ungaro are upportive of each
other, and both have had dream or idea of
other careers.

usan, a cheerleader in high chool, had
dreams of being a Barbara Walter or
orkin, on a biI new p
Colin didn .

editor until hi graduate year. He thought of
being an ar writer which w a off hoot of
his "mu ic dream." "I would have lilted to
have been a musician," Colin recalled. He
played French horn while in Paramus High
School.

Susan received an award in February 1980
from the Con umer Information Center and
the President's Office (or Consumer Affairs.
The award reads, "For outstanding
contribution to consumer awareness."

Her outstanding achievement was her first
book, H &. R Block Family Financial
Plannlna orkbook.

Colin, 28, says his overall achievement is
his "dramatic improvement in writing from
the Beacon to now." Interviewing Pete
Fornatale and Allison teele o(W EW-FM
Radio and Robert Klein (or the Beacon are
memorable accomplishment ,"said Colin.

"Buying our hou e is also a big
accompli hment," added Colin. The
Ungaro have lived in their home in

menon (or one year.
In the near future, u n hopes to write

another boo. he would also like to m ke a
documentary film omeday.

olin' t in with hi writin career,
but he h dre ms for hi own public tion.
"Ide lIy, m if nd I would t rt our own
loc I p per. It' not imp ibl. I would
want to work on it and m k it run," id

olin. u n har thi dream.
"Th Bacon romanc" r ulted in a

happy and hi hly ucce 'sful marriage for the
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Getting the Campus
to c mment

By PETE DOlACK
Staff Writer

Did you ever want to be on television or
radio? Well, if cameras make you nervous,
radio may be your big break, thanks to
Campus Comment. .

Aired three times daily over campus radio
station WPSC, Campus Comment features
students answering questions posed by the
show's originator, Ken Dunay.

After enrolling at WPC in January of
1980, Dunay tried for an on-air P95i~ion at
WPSC butr didn't make it. later 10 the
semest~r however, he heard Jim Seaman,
then assistant manager mention that the
station needed people who would contribute sessions. .
to it in capacities other than being a disc "I'd h~ve. been stumbling around f';lr
. k months if It weren't for Steve Dubm
JO~'~~~ing the summer I racked my brains (Prod~ction. Man.ager) doi"ng the sound

deri hat I could do" reflected track, continued Dunay. I would havewon enng w , . h h' od . hi"Dunay, "finally I came up with an idea been lost Wit out IS .pr uenon e p.
where 1 would aslt questions and get Early last semester It ~as easy for Duna.y
answers. I brought it to John Petro to gather answers. for hi new show, but It
(program director) and he said to do it. I became more difficult as the semester
spent the rest of the summer doing practice (Cot."inuedon P,. /J)
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or BaroqueOrc estra goes
By GLENN KENNY
Arts Editor

The Garden State Chamber Orchestra
performed at the Shea Center for
Performing Arts last Saturday. The
orchestra's conductor was Fredrick Storfer,
a tall, impressive figure who at times
reminded one of Leonard Bernstein (the
flying hair and all). The concert's program
was a provacative mix of baroque and
modern pieces, none of which made any
extreme or unreasonable demands on the
listener.

This is good, because chamber music's
popularity has been waning for a long time
precisely because of the notions held by
some people that it's difficult, dreary,

boring, etc. The Chamber Orchestra proved to Beethoven or Bach is sort of like "Concertino for Trombone and Strings."
that just the opposite was true with some of comparing the Psychedelic Furs to David The program notes that Larsson studied
its pieces, including the opener, Geminiani's Bowie. with Alban Berg, but you wouldn't be able to
"Concerto Grosso in B minor" which was a Jacchini's "Cello Concerto Opus 4, No.9, tell from this piece, which was at times
bright and concise work. in F Major" was a nice showcase for the first reminiscent of (of all people!) Gershwin. The

Most of the material played during the cellist,' Loretta O'Sullivan, whose piece was written to show off all the musical
concert was rather short in length. The performance was highly accomplished. and emotional capabilities of the trombone,
longest piece was the last, Mendelssohn's Marga Richter's "Lament" was performed but unfortunately, Singer was not able to
"9th Symphony," which clocked in at about and dedicated to the memory of the late live up to the demands of the piece. He often
25 minutes or so. (I wasn't really counting, composer Samuel Barber. It was one of two produced a muddy, muffled tone and his
however.) Which brings us to another point: modern pieces in the program and it showed playing was further marred by his occasional
most of the composers chosen for the a great debt to the works composed for large intakes of breath.
program were good ones, but not ones that strings by Bartok. , The second soloist fared considerably
are regarded as extremely important or The world renowned trombonist Per better Albrechtberger's "Concerto in B Flat
revolutionary. The young Mendelssohn Brevig was scheduled to be the soloist, but Major for Trombone and Strings," but in
wrote in a style that seemed a hybrid of was replaced by two other players. The first, fairness it must be said that is didn't make
baroque and romantic, but to compare him Steve Singer, was the soloist for Larsson's (Continued on page 9.)

'Cage' sequel offers many gay antics
By KAREN ZACK
Staff Writer and the French police.

The disguises Albin adopts throughout
his flight are riotous. He appears alternately
as a club singer in blackface, Maurice the
window-washer, and an Italian peasant
woman. His disguises fool none, however,
and in the end the bad guys get the
microfilm, the good guys get the bad guys,
and Albin and Renato get each other--but
not before chase scenes and skirmishes
galore.

There is enough action in La Cage JI. to
satisfy even the most demanding adventure
movie fan, but the selling point of the film is
ultimately the characters themselves. Their
reactions to their situation provide most of

the humor of the film.
Albin is a high strung, often hysterical

character who alternately whoops and
whines over his plight. When he and Renato
"hide out" at Renata's mother's home in
Italy, he is dismayed to discover he will have
to scrub floors, cook for, serve, and
otherwise cater to the men in traditional
peasant-woman fashion.

Albin is counterbalanced by Renato, who
is practical, sympathetic, and gallant in his
efforts to protect Albin. His calm exterior is
a stark contrast to Albin's jittery, emotional
appearance.

The dialogue is in French, with English

"La Cage Aux Folies" is the name of a
nightclub owned by gay couple Renato
Baldi and Albin Mougeotte. It translates
roughly to 'birds of a feather,' very
appropriate because the nightclub presents
transvestite reviews. Albin is the club's star,
and Renato his manager.

As the film opens, Albin is going through
a change-of-life crises, lamenting that he
believes he is no longer attractive to men.
This is soon abandoned, however, when
more grave matters arise. He unknowingly
becomes the proprietor of a microfilm of
"Communist" secret agents. He and Renato
are subsequently chased all over St. Troez
and,later, Italy, by both the"Communists" ,

Eduard Molinaro, the director who
predicted he might never get work again
after his experience directing La Cage Aux
Foiles has proven himself wrong, to the
delight of fans everywhere, with his sequel
La Cage Aux Folies /I.

In 1978 Molinaro proved he could make a
sensitive comedy about a homosexual
couple with the original La Cage claimed
by some to be the top-grossing film of all
time. In .La Cal{! J J he retains the comic
elements that made the first film a success,
while introducing adventure into the lives of

• characters.
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was the case with the original, the translation in La
llent - matched perfectly to the dialogue and devoid

f the original La Cage II, there is a montage of stills
ie at the beginning of the sequel. Other reminders of
re the return roles of Jacob, the scantily-dressed gay
nd Simon Charrier, the Deputy of Moral Order in
: st happens to be Renato's son's father-in-law.

. ,l elps to have seen the original La Cage, it is not
essen have done so in order to enjoy La Cage 1I. The
char.-re vivid enough and the plot sufficiently self-contained
that 0IfIn enjoy it as an independant work, not merely a sequel.
Vie"l not feel they have walked into a private party where all
the now each other and the viewer does not know any of
them.

his technique, at which Molinaro felt he failed in La
he scores his greatest successes in its sequel. He allows

ate to his characters. When the audience laughs, it
e characters. When it squirms, it squirms with them.

be ultimately touched by the tenderness of Albin and
relieved by their well-deserved happy ending.
age!

sky on stage
• Ie assistance of the New Jersey Committee for the

Hu"-, WPC will present a dramatic production entitled
A . he Student Center Ballroom Friday, April 3, 1981, at I
pDt. si~n is free. . . .

·T1II.PCllon was written by HerbShaprro who was nominated
'Award for his musical The Me Nobody Knows. a play
ined an international reputation. Shapiro is also the

Little Somethinl Before You Go. He has received
wards from several agencies. Appearing with Shapiro
bael Champagne, who ahs appeared in Alinsky and

with Folger Theater Company of Washington, D.C;.
~ studied with the Royal Shakespeare Company and ISthe" If a musical entitled Casanova. Also appearing will be
Peter iman, a graduate of the New York University Film

Schoof. Nf humani d .. H' hSAQI y (19\J\1-1972)was a umamst an aenvist, e IS t e
utborM Mography on John L. Lewis, one of the founders ofthe~ai'" ' Workers Union. AI~nsky's book, Rules for R.~·

beCa* idebook for civil nght~ and o!her I~Os. acuvmst
._ ........_ Time magazine once said of Alinsky, It IS not too:udI gue that American democracy is being altered by
,,_.Ir as ,.

A~ ~matic production a panel will discuss ~linsky's I~e
d . 'he members of the panel will be Dr. Mildred Well.~:.n e School of Social Science, Dr. James Baines,

bai of the department of urban education and community
~ . the moderator Dr. Terence Ripmaster, associate

f history.
p members of the general public are invited. There

and cheese reception f~r the cast and visitors after the
·OD.

arts
Brown's search for identity

A. Whitney Brown, the man -who once
said "Someday Iwould like to be known as
The Whitney Brown" appeared at WPC last
week, supplying his own brand of comedy.
"Every comedian has a gimmick," said the
comedy juggler. "Jack Benny had a violin.
Jerry Lewis has muscular dystrophy. Ihave
three balls." Brown proceeded to do juggling
imitations, including a macho juggler, a
masochistic juggler, and a juggler on
quaaludes.

Brown performed to a large and rowdy
crowd in the Student Center Ballroom last
Wednesday afternoon. His show was part of
the new "Lunchtime Live" series sponsored
by the Student Activities Programming
Board (SAPB). This free series presents a
variety of entertainers at 12:30 pm in the
ballroom, where tables are set up so students
can have lunch while watching the shows.
The doors connecting the ballroom to the
cafeteria are opened so students in there can
watch as well.

Brown's show consisted of juggling of
both balls and knives, paper-folding tricks,
and joke-telling. He related anecdotes about
his family: My father was a wonderful man.
When Iwas a young boy he took me aside-
and left me there"; about sex: "My first sex

Orchestra
(Coruinuedjrom Page 8)

nearly as many demands on the player as the
Larsson piece did. But for last minute
substitutions, the two gave their best efforts
end should be commended.

Also performed was Mozart's "String
Quartet in E Flat Major," which was Mozart
as usual and therefore glorious.

The Garden State! Chamber Orchestra is a
highly accomplished and professional
ensemble deserving of the support of more
people than the 50 or so that were at Shea
Saturday night. The orchestra begins its
third series of concerts on March 29 at Kean
College, and this program features pieces by
Schubert, Mozart, Bach, Henry Cowell
(!!!!), Luening (!!1!) and Donizetti. Further
information may be obtained by writing to
the Garden State Orchestra at 446 Grand
Ave., Leonia, N.J. 07605 or by calling(201)-
944-0893.

THE BEST THIS WEEK IN.• ~

Bf.STSELLERS ~

~

ROM
[hI' Nrul11llrk [imrs

~1iNGI-""'"",~
SYLVIA PORTER'S 1981 TAX BOOK,
(Avon, $3.95 Tax Deductible) With lillie more
than a month to go until the laX deadlme, this
excellent book wiD make tlie annual panic a lot

\tohand'; ~

. PRINCESS DAISY, by Judith Krantz.
. (Bantam. $3.95) Still the number-one paperback

bestseller.

THE BOOK OF LISTS O. 1. by Wall-=e.
Wallechensky. Wallace. and Wallace. (Bantam.
$3. SO) More entertain ing facts.

BOOKS OF RACHEL, by Jqel Gross .
e All Signet $3.SO) A saga of women JWned
Rachel through five centuries.

ERPE TI Eo by ThOfl\llSThornptOll
(Dell $3.50) Con-man lea' of murder

and robber)'

THE OFFICIAL PREPPY HANDBOOK,
edited by lisa Birnb8ch. (Workman $3.95)
The auide to looking preppy at WPC -
how to be really Top Drawer.
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was the most exciting 10 econd of my life";
and about drugs: "If you've never tried
cocaine, snort a little talcum powder, rub the
inside of your nose raw with sandpaper, then
take all the money out of your wallet and
burn it. That should give you a pretty good
idea of what it's like."

At the beginning of his show, Brown had
said he welcomed hecklers in the audience,
and he certainly got his share of them when
he performed. At one point someone came
up to the stage, introduced himself, and said
"I'd like to comment on some of your
comedy. It sucks." As the student was
leaving, Brown retorted "Thank you for
your comment, although it was a dirt y crack.
And speaking of dirty cracks, how's your
girlfriend?"

Aft rward, Brown told i t nt
Director of tudent Activities Ira Ro en
that he really enjoyed hi how at WPC
becau e he lov being hara ed-the
hecklers are a part of his act. He added that
he' seen much worse behavior in bers than
he saw in the ballroom.

Brown ended his show with his
philosophy of comedy. "When you lose the
ability to laugh, you end up teaching d river's
ed," he maintains. He seems to apply this
personally, and it allows him to laugh at
himself, as well as his audience. As long as he
can do that, no one - not the critics, not the
hecklers, not the audience-at-large - win
stop him from achieving his desired
notoriety as The Whitney Brown.

bv Kare,. Zaclc
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I was greatly disappointed to learn that
there was no story. on Gil Noble's
presentation on Feb. 25 in last week's
Beacon. Ten minutes prior ·to his
presentation I spoke with Larry Henchey,
the news editor and he told me that a
reporter was already covering the lecture.
But if a reporter was really assigned to cover
Mr. Noble's presentation, why was there no
story on it?

In my opinion this is an example of
irresponsible journalism and misplaced
priorities. Ralph Nader's presentation last
semester was perceived to be important and
therefore it was reported on, and given
adequate space in the Beacon following his
visit to WPC. Yet Mr. Noble's lecture was Editor, the8eacon:
ignored, denying the students who were I would like to say "Thanks" to Frans
unable to attend, the opportunity of Jurgens for his weekly "GrubStreet "
knowing that the issues that Mr. Noble feature. Since the start of GrubStreet the
discussed, not only affect the black students Beacon has become more informative.
at WPC, but also the black community. The fint example that comes to mind is

If this is not interpreted as news, the story on the save water campaign.
considering that 6 percent of the entire Jurgens first made the college community
student body here at WPC is black, then I aware of the group caned the Blackarm
think that the time has come for the Beacon Band and informed us how to get involved.
to reach for a copy of W_t.'s Dictionary He told us how being a member of the group
or The American Heritale Dictionary and would make people more aware of the water
look up the meaning of "news" in order to crisis. It was for this reason that I joined.
have adequate knowledge of what events Secondly, Jurgens informed us that
deserve attention. located in the Student Center we could find a

Why ftO «:.overage? Was his message print shop that would be glad to print almost
perceived to be threateniftg to the puppets anything. I know that I was not alone when I
who dictate the behavior of black students at said, "I didn't know that."
WPC? Next, Jurgens really hit home by aslting,

In the future, I hope a presentation ohms Who is the real SGA president? At first I
natoR wiD not be ignored because of the thought it ~ DIeD J'.enny but to my
content of the message, bUt wiU be tepOrted surprise and 0 the surprise of others
on because of its significance. questioned I wasn't the only one to find out

SincerelJ yours, that Tony Klepacki is SGA president.
Mf!!ictl Smith Well fmally, I would hope that Jurgens

Former Presldml BlaCk lind continues his fine work helping reader
Hilptmk J/rQM, .. CIuh ~ aware and involved in coil. life.

Also kee.p up ~ excellent informative

II~tr.f4i~.f£:~.$';~~~.Y~~::~~::t·~,~£dJtiQ~;f"i~~j~··~~~~i~i~~:.:repOrtiog!':~::;I?~~c.;.~_~~~~~~

tieacon
Serving the College Community Since 1936

The William Paterson Beacon is publishedweekly during the fall & spring semesters
bv students of the William Paterson College of New Jersey. 300 Pompton Road. Wayne.
New Jersey, 07470. with editorial. production & business offices on the third floor of the
Student (;enter. Newspaper content represents the judgment of the Beacon staff in
accordance with the Beacon constitution and does not necessarily represent the judgment
or beliefs of the Student Government Association, The William Paterson College of New
Jerscv, or the State of New Jersey. Opi nions in signed columns and letters to the editor arc
not ncccssarilv the opinions of the editors.
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Distorted ARCs
Grade inflation if it is indeed grade inflation, is a serious problem. Of what value is an

outstanding student:s A if 20 others who performed at a muchlower level i~ the same cours~,
also received As? Grades should be given out based on a true representation of a student s
performance in any class, after such performance is. carefully. evaluated b~ the i~s~ructor.

Any digressions from this process are perversions of higher e~uc~tlOn. ~1~lDg out
undeserved As and Bs is certainly one perversion. But another perversion IS not givmg them
out when deserved because of a "chilling effect" on the grading process brought about by
repeated emphasis on so-called grade inf1ati~n.. . .

Despite frequent haranguing by the administration, we are told t~at ht~le c~n be done,
because of academic freedom, to pressure faculty to be more conservative with high grades,
except to remind them them of their responsibilities.

Although there has been no mention of quotas which can't be exceeded, we think
pressures do exist which might inhibit professors from giving As they believe students
deserve. For one, an untenured faculty member's grade distributions are among the criteria
considered when that instructor is up for reappointment and tenure. It is also probable that
tenured instructors' grade distributions are considered in the promotion process. Might not
concern for one's career be enough pressure to influence an instructor to be an unduly hard
grader?

We also notice that the administration apparently does not have readily available
statistics on grade distributions from colleges comparable to Wpc. We were referred to a
faculty member conducting his own study for the Faculty Forum. WPC may have more
evenly distributed grades than most others. Will toughening up on grades affect WPC's
reputation so much that an A from WPC will be recognized as much more meaningful than
an A from any other state college? Is it not more likely that an employer will look at a WPC
student's C and say a Montclair State College student's equivalent A, not aware of any higher
tanclards at WPC, and hire the Montclair ltude1lt?

We also wonder whether the administration is aiming its well-intended emphasis in the
right direction. Instead of saying "give out fewer As and Bs," it would be more beneficial to
say "increase the challenge, the level of difficulty in some courses." This approach would
most likely result in fewer As received, and a better education as well.

It seems too, that no one has considered the possibility that increasing numbers of
higher grades in recent years could be due to something other than irresponsible grading.
Perhaps it's todays students who have changed. Yean ago, a college degree, itself, regardless
of grades, was sufficient enough background for the graduate to get a good job. In today's
ever-tightening job market, a degree.by itself, is worth little. Therefore, the importance of
anything that may give a student an edge over another student is apparent. Perhaps students
today are, for their own good, striving harder for good grades and achieving them.

At any rate, teachers, most of whom presumably are dedicated professionals, should be
trusted to grade fairly, without administrative pressure.

We are strongly opposed to the assignment of As and Bs to students who have not
earned those grades. However, we do believe that grades have critical impact on students'
futures and therefore, all contributing factors must be carefully considered before
assumptions are made and directives are given.

Support the blood drive!
No one enjoys giving blood - it's just not one of the most pleasant ways to pass your

time. But when you consider the tremendous value of your blood donation to one who needs
it (in this case Eric Hummel, a hemopheliac, son of Dr. Leonore Hummel associate professor
of elementary education), the unpleasantness becomes nominal at most. Think for a moment
of what it would mean to you.

The Beacon urges all members of the college community to give one of the most precious
of gifts and donate blood in this year's drive. A few minutes of unpleasantness helps to save
another's life.

Let's beat last year's record-breaking .,030 pints which made WPCs the largest blood
drive of its kind in thC country, and most importantly. ensured Eric Hummel another year of
life.. ,r--------------------b 111101-111-081& t
tt eacon Daria Hoffman t•.... 11. -lIaII__ .t ~elde Alexander •
t

Sue Mft'Chan ,
EDI1III M""*"eJ'"

t Larry Hen.hey == I.. Healy :

t •
t •

•·f

I Letters to the editor I
eacon's Noble attempt

Editor, the Beacon: assigned. to cover the lecture, but
unfortunately, an article was not submitted

'We agree that the event should have been
reported on, but this is not an example of
"irresponsible journalism" or "misplaced
priorities" on the part of the Beacon's
editors. Rather. it is an example of how
difficult it sometimes is.for us to do our job
as well as we would like.

'Thanks' for
GrubStreet
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***********************************************************************************

March25th
Representative from

Person Wolinsky
CPA Review Course

Raubinger 1 12:30

.March 11th

STUDENT ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
formerly: Aeeountlal Club

Membership Meeting
Raubinger 1 12:30

All members must attend
New members welcome!

Representative from

Mar.-h cSthwomen's National Association. of Accountants
... ..IL (tentative)

Raubinger 1 12:30

REFRESHMENTS SERVED
SGA FUNDED ORGANUATION

***~******* ******************************
1- 11- a ,. • ,. -r ,r

WHEN:
March :l0, ~

:l:l, (I :lZ I
from I

:lOam
-,pm

LET'S BE BLOOD BUDDIES

Sist Annual B c
10

S9S-S1S7
I _H "ill •
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The WPC Irish
y'. Yr ,': s Cultural Club Is Proud To
~.Q ~.~(j Present:

cUlt\1!~

THE GYPSY ROVERS
.Celebrate St. Petrick's Day
Eve with the BEST in Irish -

Music when Billy Pet's Pub
goes green on

Monday, March 16

free green hats wi I be given to
to the first 50 people wearing green.

Guiness Stout, green beer,
and green popcorn· will be available.

JOIN -YOUR IRISH
CULTURAL CLUB

meetings and events announced
in the BEACON Happenings

Visit the club office, Room 318
tu n Center.

PPTi ~ this Wednesday
230

BUS TRIP TO
St. Patrick's Day Parade

New York City
Reserved seats only - those

who signed up will be notified.
Bus leaves 10 AM SHARP from
Lot 5 (airstrip).

Leaves Columbia Circle, NYC,
at 5:00 PM.
TU DAY, MARCH 17
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(com!;~C!..~puscomment
progressed. "It was a new concept, and real
easy to do at first," he explained, "but after a
while it became hard to do. I felt I was
imposing, and I started explaining too
much."

Dunay kept at it, using various methods
.to gather information."I use different
approaches for different people," he said.
"Some want an explanation, some just come
right out and tell me what's on their mind.
Only about 25 percent turn me down.

"Usually, I go out two times a week. I go
to dofferent areas, but most often to the
Student Center, the pub or the library. I ask
a lot of my own questions, but sometimes I'll
ask one thought up by someone else," said
Dunay.

Of the questions he has asked for the
program, Dunay recalled two in particular
that elicited some interesting responses.

Dunay strolled around campus recording
students' impressions of the opposite sex at

Wpc. One respondent, said Dunay, was
brief. "Eighty-five percent of them could
satisfy my needs," answered the male
student.

Another time Dunay received numerous
interesting answers was when he asked WPC
men and women what they thought of
designer jeans.

Another fellow didn't look too far into the
future. "One guy's goals were conservative,"
Dunay said. "all he wanted to do was
improve on his grade-point average, drink
less and maybe go out with one or two girls."

Campus Comment may not get everyone
into into the big-time but it is an opportunity
for students to get themselves heartd on the
radio and express theit opinions. So the next
time you see someone coming up to you with
a tape recorder and a microphone in hand
clear your throat and clear the cobwebs out
of your mind, because you might just be
hearing yourself on the radio. ,.....----.

1stTRIMESTER LOCAL ONLY UP TO 10 WEEKS' • $150
• MEOICAOE PATIENTS UP TO 12 WKS. $100.

• FREE PREGNANCY TEST HOURS 9-5 P.M.
• EXA"MINATION AND MON. THRU SAT.

COUNSELING 746-1500
THE ONLY STATE LICENSED IN NJ CALL TOLL FREE
ABORTION FACILITY IN (800) 772-2174
ESSEX. PASSAIC. MORRIS. 393 BLOOMFIELD AVE
UNION AND MIDDLESEX MONTCLAIR N J 07042
COUNTIES.

Pilgrim Medical Group (i\
ABORTION SERVICES

1st and Mid~Trimester (thru 15 wks.)
Local or General Anesthesia

2nd Trimester' (16 thru 23 wks.)

.. ~roe. VIu • a.c. "WE CARE"

o

IHHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIHIIHHHlIIII_IHIIIIIIHlIIHIIIMIIHDlIIIIIIIHlIIII •• 111.111 .. IHlH

MID TERMS
COMING SOON?

PRESSURES
BUILDING UP?

NEED TO TALK?
REACH OUT...

Give us a Call: 956-1600
WPC HELPLINE

o

Student Center
Room 304

,,--------------------------------t
•t
t
•t
t
••t
•t
••••••••••t
t
••••

INTERNATIONAL DAY

LanRuaRes
and

Cultures

sz
INTERNATIONAL LUNCH ON

Call 595-2330 languages and Cultures Dept. Matelson 205 Call 595-2330

•t
••t
•••

•
••t
t
••

---------------------------
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---------------------------- I• I'FREEZE YOUR BUTT I
• I, OFF WITH US! I
• II An Open Letter to the Warm Weather Friends of the WPC Track Teams: I
• I have been told by former and current track team members and your former coach, I
• who now coaches East Stroudburg, that I shouldn't worry about the small turnout.for the I
I men's and women's winter and spring "track teams. .
I IIYou have to keep asking them to come out," former coach Bob Smith said. IIIguess II
I they like to feel needed." _ .
• HDon't worry," aformer Pioneer Star said. "Last year they all came out after theftrst II
I meet. They want to be sure you can fteld a team before they commit themselves."
• IIWe really don't have a women's team here. Wejust enter afew events when the other I
I team brings their girls." I
I IIWe're a warm weather team, coach. As soon as April] arrives you'll have your full I

team. Don't worry." I
I "I'll be out today," said oneformer team,member on November] and at least ten times I
I since. (He hasn't yet)
I To all of these comments I have one answer: I

, BULL!!! I
I FACT: On March 11 the team roster is closed. I don't want to even talk to you after that date. I
I. We have a separate women's team. It is coached by the entire coaching staff. I have . I.

I'ACT: committed us to a women's dual meet schedule of seven meets! /
I II &'I A.IWII'.. April Silas holds the California state high school record for the 400 meters with a :52flat! •
• ~~ ... & . She is a potential national champion. . . I
I Tina McMillan won the Colgate games high jump at 5']1"! She is also apotential national I
I I'ACT: champ! I
I I will enter every qualifier into every meet including the Penn Relays and the NCAA and I
I I'ACT: AlA W Nationals! No excuses - No "I'm sorry" No - IIIforgot" . I
I II I'ACT: .If you want to win when it's warm, you must sacrifice now! I
I Our coaching staff is at the trackfrom 3:00 to 6:00 daily. Surely you canfind one hour in II

I'ACT: there!

II The new student activity center with its 6-lane indoor track and the new track facilityat the I
I FACT: Meadowlands makes WPC a likely center for track &jield in North Jersey! I
I FACT: I want you on our team. That's why I spent two months coaching salary to pay for this ad! I
I Joseph IIJoe D." Dziezawiec I
I Track Coach I
I . I
I PIONEER PRID E I
, HAVE IT! "
I" IWPC Track - an equal opportunity team M/F" I

I--_..•._-------------- ------ --~--------
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Basketball grinds to a halt
(Continued/rom Page /6)

elapsed and the score was 47-41 in the
Pioneers' favor Ted Bonner, the junior
forward, missed a crucial basket and the
Pioneers had to turn the ball over to the
Bears. Broderick then dribbled down court
for the basket to add two points and the tide
turned as the Bears were once again in the
ballgame. Broderick rallied again to keep
the action alive and gave his Bears the lead
for the first time in the second half 51-50,
with less than seven minutes remaining in
the contest.

The Bears held onto their narrow lead and
within three and a half minutes they were up
by four points 58-54, but the determined
Pioneers rallied to keep close and tied the
score 62-62 with 2:20 to go. Then, with 38
seconds left, Broderick in his attempt to add
to the Bears' slim 64-62 lead, committed
offensive goaltending.

The Pioneers got a big break with less

than 10 seconds to go when Bonner tipped in
a missed shot by Wheeler to tie the score 64-
64.

The game would be decided in the
remaining seven seconds as the Bears called
a. timeout. Werley said that he didn't change
his game plan at this point. "You keep things
the same way you've been doing all year," he
said, recalling the Bears' last-second victory
over Chapman of California. At the same
time the Pioneers had hopes of sending the
game into overtime.

The most dramatic moment of the game
came when Petitt a tipped in the ball after
Broderick, game MVP, missed his shot at
the buzzer. "It felt tremendous, and it just
makes the practice worth it," Petitta
remarked.

In the losing locker room, the senior
Pioneer players hung up their uniforms for
the last time in their careers. Wheeler, the
only Pioneer to make the A11-Tournament
team and a definite NBA prospect has
accomplished numerous feats in his career at
Wpc. He credits his coach and his
teammates as being an important part of his
accomplishments. "I had a good career. 1
work hard and I adjusted to the program."
Rice has his eyes set on making it in business.
"My number one move is to try to make it in
the business world," Rice said.

Corrections
In last week's crossword puzzle there were

two mistakes. Number 14 down should have
read "Until Wiggin (not Wiggit), Hank was
the only coach of the Chiefs."

In number of 41 across, a box was omitted
preventing the would-be crossword fanatic
from correctly answering Biletnikoff. The
correct answers for the crossword puzzle are
'In the left.

Intramural results
The men's intramural basketball regular

season games ended la t week with eight
teams hoping to become the champion .

In the morning division, One-on-One h
captured first place with an impr ive 6~
record. R S.U. in second place is clo

behind with 5-1. Jersey Daredevil are in
third place with 4-2 and the Bandits in fourth
place with 2-4.

In the afternoon division the Cavaliers
barely capturing fir t place with a 6-1record
defeating th Outca (econd place) also
with a 6-1. Bangers came in third place with
5-2 and Phi Rho clo behind with 4-3.

The division playoff w re held M r. 8 t
II and 12 in the gym. The divi ion
championship will be held Thursday, M r.
12at 8 pm and the overall champion hip will
be held Thursday, Mar. 19at 8 pm.

Classifieds

TYPING/WORD PROCESSI G-
Professional services - reasonable
rates. 696-6667. Papers, theses,
dissertations, Type-Right Office
Center, 580 Valley Road, Wayne.

TYPING - of all kinds. For quick,
accurate service, call 838-1554.

BABY ITTER WA T D A few
nights during the week, weekend .
Residence in Prospect Park. all
Alicia at 942-1770.

JOB MARKET TIGHT! - Let our
25 years of experience "Open Closed
Doors" for you. Resumes, Job
Campaigns, Couseling. Ask for
Brochure "W".

ational Resume Service Inc.
59 Cascade Way

Butler, .J.07405

BODY·TA I G LOTIO ,
I . -First ion free, 1107 Goffle
Road, Hawthorne, N.J., 427~577.
Ma e by appointment. Hou :
Monday-Thursday, from 10:30 m to
9pm. ridayand turdayfromIO:30

m - 6 pm. obody doe it better.

ATTENTION SENIORS
THE PHOTO STUDIO
WILL COLLECT PROOFS FROM
THE SENIOR PORTRAITS ON:

Mareh 11, 1981
1 - 5:30 P.M.

Mareh 1Z, 1981

9 - 12 NOON 1 - 5:30 P.M.

in S.C. Room 303

THE YEARBOK IS AN SGA SPONSERED
ORGANIZA nON

Women's Choice
ANEW

R'eprocluctlve Health
Center Designed

for Women

FREE pregnancy tests
FREE counseling

ABO TIO by board
certified gynecologls

One to.., Fee StrIct'y Co""" ntf.'
4 92266

10 Zabriskie Street, Hackensack
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WPC loses at buzzer after Scranton falls
through the hoop," remarked a dejected win. However, in post-season play, this
Mike Fitzgerald. hasn't been the case, with the Pioneers

For WPC, it signaled the end of an era and winning only one of three meets and always
the dawning of another. "We have a big losing the big ones. They lost a big game in

The melancholic faces, the tears, the rebuilding job to do," said Coach John the first round of the conference playoffs to
fatigue and the agony that often Adams. During the last four years the Montclair and now this game in the last
accompany defeat were all visible signs Pioneers have had phenomenal success round of the Middle Atlantic Regionals to
depicting what words coul~ not which sent them into the playoffs three out Ursinus.
appropriately express when the Pl~neers of these four years, and to top it off they were Amidst all the gloom surrounding the loss
lost to Ursinus at the buzzer 66-64 In the crowned New Jersey State College Athletic for the Pioneers, Ursinus' Head Coach Skip
finals of the Middle Atlantic Regionals on Conference (NJSCAC) champs last year. Werley had only kind words for the Pioneers
Saturday. The defeat followed an exciting This season the Pioneers knew that last who played a fine ballgame against his
win Friday night over Scranton. season's 20-7 record had to be pictured as an Bears. "We played some super guys," Werley

For seniors Clint Wheeler, John Rice, episode of their past, because December said feeling the elation of inheriting a losing
John Caldwell and Mike Fitzgerald symbolized the start of another season with team with a 1-19 record four years ago and

it was a sad note on which powerful conference foes like Montclair and producing a winner.
to end their Pioneer careers. The team has Jersey City trying to dethrone them in their A Pioneer victory over Ursinus would
nothing to be ashamed of however, because quest for the prestigious NJSCAC trophy. have prompted another bitter confrontation
it was anybody's ballgame until the final The playoff experience that the Pioneers with Upsala, which would have been a
second when the ball rolled on the rim and acquired last season helped them welcome change from the confines of
Dave Petitta tipped the ball in to wrap up the tremendously throughout the season and Mayser Center at Franklin and Marshall
championship for Ursinus. "I busted my ass especially in the key conference games when College in Lancaster, Pa. At least more
for four years and I had to watch the ball go they had to reach down for some magic to Pioneer fans would have been there to lend

Women fencers keep rolling

By MARICA SMITH
Staff Writer

WPC's Marilyn Szott fences Toni Larcinise at Wirchbnan Gym.

Skaters
By PETE DOLACK
Staff Writer

end season
A frustrating season for the WPC Ice

Hockey Club came to a frustrating end as
the Pioneers dropped a tight 3-2 game to the
Marine Maritime Academy in the first
round of the MetropolitAn Collegiate
Hockey Conference playoffs Sunday night
at Bound Brook Ice Arena.

The Pioneers made it to the playoffs by
virtue of a forfeit win over Columbia
Wednesday. Originally Columbia forfeited
Feb. 8, but the league decided that the game
must be played, and it was rescheduled for
Jut Wednesday. Columbia didn't show up,
tbe Pioneers were credited with a win,
eaablinl them to qualify for post-season
aCtion. Their final repIaHeason record is
6-10-2, 1000 for fourth place in di . ion II.

Unlike the Pioneers, who backed into the
p yoffa with the wont record of any team in
post-season action. Maritime finished
II'onalY with a record of 15--3, lood for

BeCODd pllce in Divi' II . The Pioneen,
nwhile have DOt on onice since

+3 . over t 9.
came 011 I for the fint

• into a

Lovelace for the Pioneers, and Chris Doyle
for the Marines, won the period. Lovelace
turned back all eight shots he faced, and
Doyle handled all 14 shots that came his
way. Not a single penalty was called in the
period, and both teams had only a couple of
scoring opportunities. The game started to
open up in the second period. Joh Nitkin
was called for hooking twice in the early
minutes, but the Pioneers couldn't take
advantage of their power-plays. Power-
plays were probably the difference in the
.game, as the Pioneers went zero for five with
the man advantage, while the Marines had
but one such opportunity, and scored on it.

In between Nitkio's penalties, Mike
McGinnis had a one-on-one brealcaway, but
Doyle made the save of the game to deny
him. Finally, with Dan Onove in the penalty
box for cross-checkillJ, the ice was broken
by Maritime's Mike Samaritano. Lovelace
made a &love save on a shot by Marty
Komyko, but the puck was nudged in by
Samarltano.

"I bad the puck in my glove on the ice,"
Lovelace id, "but someone (Samarltano)

ked the puck away from me and it slid into
the net."

A minute later, at the 12:34 mark.
"GinJ •• _.4~~till ~ frQql

The WPC women's fencing team boosted
their record to 6-0 last week. They defeated
Vassar 12-4 and Fairleigh Dickinson
University 11-5 at a dual meet held at WPC
Jan. 24. FDU defeated Vassar 12-4. Captain
Denise Brecht was 4-0, Marilyn Szott and
Marianne Santarsiere were 3-1 and Peggy
Franklin won a bout against FDU. Brecht,
Szott, Santarsiero and Hyde were 2-0.
Franklin, Margaret Condon, Linda
Schmidt and Luanne Off were 1-1 against
Vassar. Their next match is tomorrow at 7
pm, home against St. John's.

Men rout Army The Pioneer men's
fencing team defeated Army Jan. 24. The
match was tied 11-11 when the Pioneers
swept the last five bouts making the final
score 16-11. The sabre team went 8-1 with
Ralph Bellantoni and Alan Weiss going 3-0
and John D'elia went 2-1. The foil and epee
team each were 4-5. Doc Rolando and
Frank DiPasquale were 2-1 for foil Scott
Kinnaman was 2-1, Ken Maxik and Mark
Terranova each picked up a bout for the
epee team. The team's record is 4-2. Their
next match is Saturday against Penn State
home at 2 pm.

their support to their team.
Upsala's player-turned-coach Tony Green

was at the finals scouting both teams in
anticipating a battle this week if the Vikings
edged Montclair the same night.

From the blow of the referee's whistle, it
was obvious that it was going to be a hard-
fought battle with the defense of both teams
dominating each other until the buzzer
signaled ·.:te end of the game.

In the opening minute Rice dribbled down
court for the first two baskets of the game
and the tempo was established. Running and
controlling the ball was going to be a key
factor. "We like to run, but we're not as
quick as the Pioneers, .. Werley commented

After trailing 8-2 with 16 minutes to play
in the half, the Bears settled down and tied
the score at to-to on a layup by the smallest
Bear, Jim Mobley (5-feet-1O). At this point
the see-saw battle started and for the
remainder of the first half both temas traded
baskets.

The Pioneers had a bad break on a costly
penalty when the ball rolled off their side of
the court and Tom Broderick shot in to give
(he Bears a 21-18 lead with six minutes to
play. Broderick, with his team leading 22
points was they key to the Bear offense with
his team leading 22 points was the key to the
Bear .offense with his teammates Mobley
and Mike Brophy combining to chip in 26
points. "We were the underdog in both
games and the kids wouldn't die," Werley
said, "commenting on his teams's ability to
anticipate the moves by the Pioneers and to
overcome a slow start. With nine seconds to
go in the half, Tim Williamson committed a
costly foul to send Broderick at the line for
two shots, and Broderick made both shots to
knot the game at 31 at halftime. Without
Williamson's foul the Pioneers would have
had a two-point advantage at halftime.

Both teams came out in the second half
knowing that they couldn't afford to make
as many mistakes as they did in the first half.
Still the yearning for the championship grew
to a climax and the Pioneers capitalized on a
couple of second-half baskets by Rice, who
piled in 20 points to lead the team. The
Pioneers led 45-41 with 11:38 to go in the
game. When a minute and !3 seconds had

(Cominued on Prlge 15)

playoff
the face-off circle shot to the long side, with At the 3:14 mark, the Marines went ahead
Doyle making a spread-eagle kick save. for good. John Manzi took a slap shot from
Sitting on the ice and unable to get back in the top of the slot, and Lovelace made a
position, Doyle finally had a puck go behind screen save, but couldn't hold onto the puck.
him when McGinnis put home his own O'Donnell picked up the rebound on the left
rebound, tying the score at 1-1. comerofthecreaseandpokeditinfora2_1

lead. -

with

The Pioneers had a scare with three
minutes remaining in the period when
Lovelace left the net to stop the puck. With
MacLeod trying to get to the puck ahead of a
Pioneer defenseman to avoid an icing call,
Lovelace was forced to come out of the net
to keep the puck away from MacLeod. With
Lovelace standing against the boards,
MacLeod gave on of the most vivid
examples of charging ever seen when he
creamed Lovelaoe (he started his
'~omentum from the red tine), and the
PIoneer crumbled to the ice.

He shook if off, however, and continued
for the rest of the game.

The third period bepn with the score atill
I-I, turnina the pille into a 2Go,mioUlc
affair. The MariJa came out 100kina like
they wanted it more than the Pioaeen..and
U4q CJQiqkIy JJ4 .wicc I

loss

Two and a half minutes later
Samaritano scored his second goal io malc~
the score 3 - 1. Said Lovelace about the final
Marine tally, "I never saw it. The puck was
shot across (in front of the crease) and I
started to move across with it. But one of
their skaters must have hit it in behind me in
full flight. II

The pioneers had a great opportunity 0
draw within one wheo CYI>0nd811 caUed
for interference at 12:07, arid 1.9 seconds
later Augie DelIap and Paul Knudson were
both whistled for roughing, giving the
Pioneers fO~Jr-on-three skating
opportunity. But they were unable to take
advantaae of it, as once again the Marine
penalty-kickers did a solid job.
With a little over four minutes lett uellap
tipped in a shot by Mike laFrance to close
the pp to 3-2, but the Pioneers would be
unable to draw any closP.r

," ~GII""JSJ


